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Greece, who assumed the presidency of the European
Union on 1 January 19E4 for the ne:rt six montls, will have
to handle a number of difficult tasks. It will be up to the
Greek Presidency to ensure practical implementation of the
Treaty on European Union. It will have to ensure that
the conclusions of the Brussels Summit of the EU, on tle
growth, compedtiveness and emplolment are rapidly carried
out. It wiU also have to c.hair the successful conclusion of
accession negotiations with Austria, Finlan4 Sweden and
Norway. The task of the Greek presidency is also to reach
agreement between t\e 12 Member Countries on the way in
which "joint actions" under the two mostly inter-governmental
pillars of the European Union, ie Common Foreign and
Security Policy and Internal and Judicial Affairs, will bo
financEd.

The Greek Presidency will present its programme to
Parliament on January 19. Readers will recall
European
the
European
Council which will be held in Corfu on June
that the
2+25 vnll be chaired by Greek Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou. Mr. Theodsls pangalos, Greek Deputy Foreign
Minister 6ad ldinistsr for European Affairs is chairing the
General Affair Coun"1 5ss1ings. COREPER is chaired by
Mr. Alexander Zafiriou (who replaced" at the beginning of
December Ambassador Evangelidis). The EU's "Troika" will
consist of Greece, Belgium and Germany (which takes over the
presidency on 1 July). The first General Council meeting is
scheduled for February 7-8.
Mr. Pangalos outlined in Brussels the priorities that Greece
desires for both the internal and efiernal development of the
EU. Regarding external policy, the main priority is enlnrgemenl
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addition, the Greek presidency has a special priority to
ensure that fundamental progtss is made on applications
for accpsslon by Cyprus and Malta. It may be noted that
on January 19, on the same day that the Greek Presidency
presents its programme to the European Parliament, the Council
and the Commission will make statements on the requests
for accession from Cyprus and Malta. Another Greek priority
concerns the development of relations with Mediterranean and
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Central & eastern Europe:
Concerning relations with central and eastern
Europe, Mr. Pangalos indicated a will to respect the
wish of Poland and Hungary to hold the first Associalisn Qsuncils as s(x)n as their full Association Agreements come into force on l February 194. Mr. Pangalos said that the two Association Councils will be
held in March.
During the Greek Presidency, a Joint Commit1"s 6eeling with Bulgaria to supervise the implementation of the Interim Agreement will be held. A Joint
Committee meeting shall also be held with Albania
within the framework of the existing trade agreement.
Mr. Pangalos underlined that the EU shall make a
special effort to facilitate its relations with the Balkan
countries, which are fncing more serious problems
than other central and east European countries. It is

the main priorities of the CSFP of the European
Union will be the implementation of common actions
to strengthen the worldwide democratic process. The
Presidencywill be encouragrg relations with Russia
and with Ukraine, which is said to have a special
role "which it can play in achieving stability in
Europe".
Agriculturc and eastern Europe :

The Greek Minister of Agriculture Mr.

Georges Moraitis, who now chairs the Agricultural
Cound confrmed recently that the Greek Presidency expects to be handed over the Commission,s
draft proposal on improvements in the relations between the EU and central and east European countries in agriculture around March-April.
It is expected that the Commission,s report
not suflicient to promise to this region only more would propose easing controls over agricultural exstability and security, but it is necessary to promote ports from central and eastern Europe into the EU,

economic cooperation between the

EU and these but that the reactions from some member states

countries.

would be that the problem "needs more detailed
Council meeting shall examination", so that some concrete decisions will
also issue a detailed mandate for the Commission to come only towards the end of the year. On the other
negotiate new agreements with the three Baltic States. hand several steps will be rapidly made to establish
The

firit EU General

relations with central and east Europe allowing much
closer cooperation in agriculture, as a bass for forth.. The Greek Presidency stated, that once the
coming concessions to me made by the EU.
Partnership agreement between the EU and Russia is
initiated, then Greece will take over the negotiations. Thans-European Networks :
Negotiations on the Partnership Agreement shall
Mr. Georges Papantonioq the current presicontinue with Ukaine, Belarus and Kazakhstan and dent of the ECOFIN Council asserted that one of the
efforti shall be made to open, still during the Greek main priorities for the ECOFIN during the Greek
Presidency, negotiations with Armenia, Georgia and Presidencywill be to strengthen relations with central
Turkmenistan.
andeastern Europe and theway to this shallbe closer
'
Speaking on international cooperation, democ- cooperation in making choices for the Transracy and freedom, Mr. Pangalos underlined that one of European
r

Ex-USSR:

Networks.

NEGOTUTIONS WTTH fu4LTIC STATES
The EU General Council comprehensive "Europe Associa- Council a draft negotiation manheld just before Christmas dis- tion Agreements" (ie agreements date for approval.
cussed the European Commission similar to those concluded with the
The Counci! however, reproposal for the scope of negotia- four central European countries garded the Commission's proposal
tions on new agreements with the and with Bulgaria and Romania), as inadequate and too restrictive.
three Baltic states. The EC heads with the Baltic States assoon as the The Council charged COREPER
of State and Government re- necessary conditions have been and the Commission to examine
quested, during their Copenhagen met.
the possibility of further widening
Summit inJune 1993, that negotiaThe European Commission of the negotiating mandate so that
tions with Lithuania, Latvia and has held, since the Copenhagen it allows the expansion of the alEstonia on a free trade area start Summit, intensive talks with the ready existing agreements into
soon and the Summit accepted three Baltic States and in Decem- free-trade area agneements and
the need to conclude even more ber 1993 it presented to the EU then that those offer a rapid change
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tion agreements when the time

During the discussions Council suggested that the
within the Counc[ some EU changed negotiating mandate

is right.

Member States even suggested that

of these agreements into assocla.

shall be such that it also facilitates

Mr. W. Claes, the President "Association Agreements' with enlarging negotiations with the
of the Council said at the end of the Baltic States are negotiated immemeeting that "The idea is to work diately and without passlng the inpragmatically so that European termediate stage of free trade area
Union can give to the three Baltic agreements. This, however, was not
States a feeling of security and followed by other member States.

thnee Nordic countries.
The three Nordic countries

confirme4 during the fifth round
of negotiations on the accession

to the EU

held just before

There were also contradictory dis- Christmas, that they want to
stabilit/'.
The Commission's officials cussions concerningthe problem of maintain the free-trade agreesuggested that anewdraft negotiat- free-trade area agreements which ments in force with the Baltic
ing mandate would be ready for were concluded earlier between the States. They also hoped that the
approval by the Council for its first three Baltic States and the Nordic negotiationsbetween the EU and
1994year meeting planned for early Countries currently negotiating the Baltic States start immediately
February, so that the frst round of their accession into the Europe so that there are no delap in innegotiations may start soon after- Union, which is likely to take place cluding the Baltic States into the
wards. It is e:rpected that some 4-5 in January 195. The three Nordic European Economic Area which
rounds of negotiations will be nec' States (Finland, Sweden and Nor- came into force on l January 1994
essary. Thus the agreements could way) do not want to give away, when and consists of 12 countries ofthe
be initiated possibly in early sum- becoming full members of the Eu- European Union and Frve (out of
mer and formallYsigned during the ropean Union, their privileged and seven) member countries of
close ties with the Baltic States. The

autumn of this year.

EFTA.

I

INTERIM AGREEMENT WTTH BULGARU
provision nould be as if the agreement entered into
force on time.
Thus for example the Community had to reber 31 193. As we briefly indicated in No.40, p5 of
December 15, the EU Council of Foreign Ministers, duce custom duties on imports of products listed in the
The Interim Agreement with Bulgaria sigDed

on March 8 1993, finallyentered iato force on Decem-

after long discussion, took the long awaited decisions
concerning the "Community Trade Defence Instruments". Readers will recall that the lack of a decision
on the EU trade defence instruments caused a six
month delay in the entry into force of the Interim

Agreement with Bulgaria.
The date of Decrmbcr3l 1993,

as

the date of

entryinto force, however, has somesignificance, and
shows the will of the EU to at least partly offset the
lack of benefits from the agreement caused by delays
in the conclusion of the Interim Agreement. Under
normal procedure, the conclusion of the agreement in
December, would allow the entry into force of the
agreement only on February L994. However, the
decisionwas taken to mark December 31 1993 as the

I

date of entry into force. Article 52 of. the Interim

Annex IIa (nearly 100 products), by 50 Vo onthe date
of entry and "one year after the date of entry into force
the remaining duties shall be eliminated". Thus as of
1Januar71D4, the Community has had toellmlnate
completely dutles on products listed under IIa. The
same principle applies to the other trade provisions
and individual protocols. This is especially important
for processed agricultural goods where highel quotas
and more reduced duties and levies will apply imme'
diately.
Thus for example for Bulgarian "Yoghurt" the situation shall be as follows : basic rate of duty (applied
until the end of 193) was l3Vo + MOB, then the
agreement stipulated that on the entry into force it
shallbe 6 SVo + MOB and after one year OVo + MOB.
Thus from January 1 194 the duty applied shallbe0Vo

Agreement which was signed on March 8 1993 stipu- + MOB.
Similarly, Bulgaria had to abolish customs dulated that lf the agrcement enters lnto force on 31
December 1993 at the latesl the date of l loutoy ties on products listed in Annex IV immediately, and
199i is tlv dote into qfry h rclation to dligsliotts then a year later, reduce the duties on products for
This simply means example in Annex IV or Annex VI to 80 %. It is duty
tolcing 4IA afret 0E dde 6

att

that the timetable for the application of the trade

(cor,tir,udorrruc 1)
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reduced to80 % whichhasbeen applied since January ments" in the form of exchange of letters.
I L994.
Details on the content of the Interim AgteeAnother example may be Annex VIII, related ment were published in No 25 especially as they
to the provisions of Article 7 which stipulated the oonoern the following fields:
timetable for abolishment by Bulgaria of charges on -- free movement of goods
lar3e passengercars (after5years). So since lJanuary -- free movement of labor
L994 the charge has been reduced to 8 %.
- establishment and services
An integral part of the Interim Agreement is -- movement of capital
a number of "Joint" and "Unilateral" declarations
competition policy, aid schemes, intellectual

stipulating the way

-

in which provisions of certain property

articles are to be carried out

CENTR/4L AND

as

well

as

several 'Agree-

-- economic and financial

cooperation.

I

HST EUROPE STATI STIO4L AGREEMENTS

An Agreement has been signed in Brussels between Eurostat the EC Statistical Office in Luxembourg
and Bulgaia, Hungary, Polan4 Romania, Slovenia, and the Cztch ond Slovak Republics. The agreement
is aimed at providing rystems that will enable people in these countries to be able to compare their statistics
to those of the European Union, EFTA, and other counties in the world. Effectively it will take several years
and much assistance from Eurostat, to establish a uniform statistics seryice.
Present at the sigruture of the Agreement was EC vice-president Mr. Henning Chistophenon,
who acknowledged that the counties were seeking accession to the European (Jnion, but before this
could occur, "accurate, reliable and impartial statistics are vital for the purposes of the negotiations" he
said, Commenting on the steps required in a long progression to accession, Chistophenon said that
"a statistical system in tune with the rest o{ Europe - and democratic nations beyond Europe - is one of
the most basic {steps)".

EUROPE AGREEMENTS WTTH POI.AND AND HUNGARY

The full Europe Agrcements establishing an association between the European Union and
Hungaty and Poland enter into force on February 1 1994. The EU Council concluded the agrements
in December.
Readers will recall that the provisions stipulate that agreements enter into force on the first day of the
second month following that in which the ratification procedures were completed. However, only the EU
Council meetingin mid-December tooklongawaited decisions concerningthe trade defenceinstruments (see
No 40, pp5-7).With this problem settled, the Council was then able to conclude Europe Agreements with

Poland and Hungary.
The entry into force of the agreements allows the tirst meeting of the Association Councils to be held
at ministerial level. This is also the level at which the principal political dialogue shall take place. The Greek
Presidency of the EU has already announced it intends to call the meetings of the Association Councils with
Poland and Hungary for March.
The Interim Agreements so far applied basically contained parts of the Europe Agreements related
to trade issues :
- Title II - General provisions;
- Title III. - Free movement of Goods;
- Title V. - payments, Competition and other Economic provisions;
- Title IX - General and Final Provisions;
Thus, as of February 1 1994 the remaining Titles of the Europe Agreements as well as some articles
from the above indicatcd Titles will enter into force. This includes:
-- Tille V - Movement of Workers, Establishment, Supply of Services;
-- From Title V - the remaining articles and especially those concerning with approximation of laws;
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VI - Economic Cooperation ie some

-. Tille

24 articles establishing the framework for cooperation in

all fields;
-- Title

VII - Cultural Cooperation;

-

MI

Title

- Financial Cooperation;
- ls6aining articles in addition to those already induded in the Interim Agreement
(institutional, general and final provisions).
We will return to details of the Europe Agreements with Poland and Hungary in later issues. r

Title D(

QUOTAS FOR CTECH AND SLOYAK REPWUCS
The

ailitional prutuols to Inteim

Agreements between the Eurcpean Union and the Czech ottd
December20193. Readenwillrecallthatthe InteimAgreement

SlovakRepublicswerelinaltyconcludedon
with the Czzch ond Slovak Fedcral Republics entered into force on March 1 1992. The Federal republic ceased
to exist on December 31 192. The validity of the inteim agreement was qanded to the Czech otrd Slovak
Republics on the basis of their agreement over the allocation of Etotos. The Community formalty concluded
separute additional Protocols on December 20 1993, and the conclusion of these praocols wos followed h
late December by the Publication of Commission Regulations indicating the distibution baween the two
successor States, of the Community concessions granted in the Inteim Ageement. The sepsate Etotas have

appliedsincelonuary
TOPP

I

I

1994.

FIIUNCUL INTERNIEDURIES MEETING

Financial Intermediaries of JOPP, the EC
program established within the framework of
PHARE to "facilitate the creation and expansion of
jointventures inthe countries of Central and Eastern
Europe", met in Luxembourg on l7January 1993 at
the presence of EC Commission Vice-President,
Henning Christophersen.
The meeting gave EC officials the opportunity

The existing network of app,roximately 50 financial intermediaries provides the "link between
the beneficiary and the EC Commission". Businesses
wishing to benefit from the program must submitt
theirproject tothe linancial intermediaries, which are
also responsible for the management of disbursement
of EC assistance and for the monitoring of the pro-

gam.

to present the new rules concerning the program,

EC Vice-President, Mr. Christophersen re-

which have been introduced in particular for facilitating access to long-term financing for those EC SMEs
concluding joint ventures with SMEs of central and
eastern European countries.
JOPP assistance intervenes at different stages
in the creation and development of a joint venture,
"from the feasibility studyand pilot projects to training and technolog transfer, including financing requirements in the joint venture".

called the principle data of JOPP since its establishment in 191: with a budget of Ecu20m, more than 250
dossiers have been approved. 'Ifthe projected investments outlined in the projects are achieved" he said"
"this would represent more than Ecu500m of productive investments in the countries @ncerned".
In consideration of these positive resultq the
EC Commission has decided to e:rtend the program to

194, with

a supplementarybudget of

Ecu275m.

I

ANTIDUMPING PROCEDURE
Aswe goto pressthe Commissioninitiated anti-dumpingprocedurc 6pa6ppingimports of unwro"ght
magnesium originating in Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan.
The Commission also introduced provisional anti-dumping duties on imports of hematite pig iron
origl"ating in Russia, Poland, Ukraine and Brazil.
Hematite pig iron is used to manufacture cast iron for high-quality machine and machine-tool castings
for use mainly in the motor vehicle industry.
Readers will recall that the European industry initially lodged a complaint against import from
the USSR and Turkey already in 191. One year later, the complaint against Turkey was withdrawn, but
(conttuudotpe

12)
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DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE EC
ENLARGEMENT: THE COMMITMENT TO CONCLWE THE NEGOTATIONS BY
ilI/IRCH 1994 IS RESTATED THOUGH MANY ISSIIES REIvUIN OPEN
Oneof thegoals ofthe Greekhesidenqof the Councilof theUnion
negotiuions with Austria, Finlon4 Swedcn and
Noruayby the deadline arye4 I March butthe Presidency adtaitte{ in
its detailed programme for the nm six months, that major chapten of the
neptiotions such as agriculture, re gional policy, s fructural funds, budgetary
arrangements, alcohol monopolies and issues pafticularly sensitive for one
or other of the apptying countries, such as energ4lisheies or road transit
remain open. The Greek Presidcncy is willing to do its utrnost in order to
settle all these issues, and Theofuros Pangalos, Minister in charye of
Europewt affain, said that supplementary Foreign Ministen meetings
would certainlybe necessary in order to achieve this ombitious pal and
is to conclude enlargement

perhaps even on esctraordinary European Council, which would have to be
held in Februuy "If we wont to succeeQ concessions will be needed on
everybody's po4 and thereforc also from applicant countries, and not just
by the present Union's Member States", he saidAt the satne time, the Greek
Presidency also stressed that it would not neglect enlargement to the South
of Europe, and that the applicotions by Cyprus ond Malta shouldbe fualt

with more

qeditious$.

In the meantime, a new Agriculture, was rather more critiround of talks at expert level are cal towards the European Comstarting with the four countries, mission an4 emphasizing that
while ministerial sessions with Austria would do its best to conthem will take place in February. clude negotiations at the set date,
Last week, the present EFIA He demanded greater efforts on
Council chairman, Pertti Sa- the Commission's part, saying that
lolaineq who is Finland's Minister it should "propose a binding timeof Foreign Trade, took the oppor- table....andshowmorereadinessto
tunity of a meeting in Brussels with take the interests of Austrian farmCommissioners Hans van den ers into consideration".
Broek and Sir Leon Brittan (conThe European Commisvenedaftertheentryintoforce, on sion, assessing the progress made
1 January 1994, of the European up to now in the negotiations, said
Economic Area agreement) to that Austria and Norway are now
stresstheneedtokeepthelMarch behin4 while Sweden, and also
deadline. The Minister was quite Finlan4 seem closer to the goal
optimistig especially since, in his accession. Thus, for Sweden 18
opinion,

to

he sai4 the Union now accepts
focus the negotiations on the issue

oftheirpermanentaidthatFinnish
farmers could be granted when
Finland joins instead of insisting
on settling first, the issue of

transi-

tional periods. In Vienna, Franz

Fischler, Austrian Minister

of

countries is maintained but that
major difliculties with one country

would not block progress for the
others.
On the Union's side, Member States still have to react to the
solutions srrggested on several issues, such asregional policy, fisheries and Economic and Monetary
Union. On this last question, the
Twelve are in disagreement among
themselves, with Spain rather isolated sayingthat the decision on the
possible beginning of EMU's third
stage (and, therefore, of the single
currency), n 1987 should be taken
only by the present Members. Financial and budgetary provisions
are being kept for the very end

of the negotiations, when it will
be possible to assess the financial

commitments made in the different chapters.
Enlargement is also one of
the main concerns of the European
Parliament, which is very broadly
in favour of it, but also stresses that
it wants to be consulted properly on
such an important issue. Some
MEPs doubt that this will be pos-

sible

if

negotiations are not

wrapped up in due time, and they
fear that Parliament will end up
giving its "assent" hastily and with-

out sulficient debate. Of course,
enlargement was discussed at

length and in a detailed way by the
relevant committees, but the ple29 are now closed, while this is the nary obviously wants to discuss it
case of 15 chapters for Finland" 13 adequately. Will Parliament be
forAustria and only 11for Norway; able to do so at its March session,
sigrificant progress, though, is whichbegins on 7 March ? Admitnoted also in many of the open ting that the deadline set for the
chapters.TheCommission,despite negotiations is kept, this would
these differences in timing stresses mean that Parliament would have
that the "parallelism" in the nego- less than a week to assess the retiations with the four applicant sults. Otherwise, Parliament will

a "breakthrough" was chaptersofthenegotiationsoutof

possible on agriculturo, because,

I
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to vote on the accession functioning of a Union of 16 coun- on institutional reform, doog
in its April tries. The Belgian Presidency the lines of the Spaak Committee
session (from 18 to 2l April) or in deemed it fit not to deal in depthwith and the Dooge Committee
the May session (2 to 6 May), the the problem, and the Greek Presi- (which led to the "single Euro
last one before the June European dency has inherited this delicate is- pean Act"), with the applicant
have

agreements either

election.

One of the enlargement
issues where Parliament showed
its particular sensitivitywas the institutional question. On several
occasiong the plenary approved
resolutions which deplcired seeing

this issue treated for the time
being as a simple arithmetical
adjustment (of numbers of
MEPS, Commissioners, majorities in the Council)r postponing
the major question of the future
institutional balance and proper

sue. We must know in which direc- countries represented as obsertion the European Union is going vers. After the first European
said Mr Pengalos, who therefore Commission meeting with the
thinks that preparation ofthe Inter- Presidency, at the treginning of

governmental C;onference of 1996
on institutional reform should begin
as of now. "I am quite pr"grnatic', he
said "and I would not exclude that
the discussion will end up with
the drafting of the first European
Constitution", which might involve

January in Athens, Mr Pengalos
said that he had been "pleasantly

surprised" to hear that Jacques
Delors backed this idea of setting
up aworkinggroup on institutions
(stressing that he preferred to use

he definition 'korking goup"

a "federal structurs" for Europe". rather then "Wise Men CommitMr Pangalos suggested that an tee", which is not liked by everyad hoc group should be constituted

body).

I

EMPLOYMENT, FREE-TR/IDE AND REIATIONS WITTI f;/.STERN EUROPEAN
COUNTNES DOMII,IATE THEAGENDA OF THE TRANSATI.{NTIC ST]MMIT
The Transatlantic Declaration signed in No
vember 1990 by the then European Community and
the United States provides, among other thing\ for
semiannual summits between the Presidents of the
United Stateq of the European Council and of the
European Commissioq to be held once in America
and once in Europe. If these meetirg$ because of
their regular nature, may sometimes seem mere
routine, the last transatlantic summit, on January 11
in Brussels, was of considerable interest, because

countries the values of peace and tradJand to help
them develop a market economy and dedocracy', but
assessed: "Of course, we san do better, liut it should
be recalled that the European Union prdtides most of
the efforts made to assist these countrieg donating
60Vo of ell assistance to Central and Eastern Europe
and importing 78Vo of allproducts bought from those
countries by OECD member countries".
President Clinton took up agai" this issue
himself at his press conference with Andreas Papanit coincided with Bill Clinton's first official trip to dreu and Jacques Delors following the transatlantic
Europe.
summit, saying that not only the European Unioq but
Before his meeting with the European also the United States, should explore *additional
Council's President Andreas Papandreu and with ways in whichwe canfurther open our markets to the
Commission's President Jacques Delors, Bill Clinton nations to the East".
had an opportunity to confirm the United States'
Stressing the importance of the opening of
attachment to Europe in aspeech toagroupof young markets for the world economy on the whole,
Europeang where he admitted in particular that the the American President also said that the United
Americans have things to learn from Europe (for States and the European Union could not do it
example, as far as vocational training 6ad lstmining alone, and wished for a bigger contribution in this
are oonoerned), while European can also learn some- field by the other large economic power in
thing from the Americans (ob flexibility and mobility toda/s world" Japan. Now that the Unrguay Round
being the examples he quoted).
is mmpleted we must look at the agenda "after
In his speeclq Bill Clinton also stressed the Round", noted President Clintoq quotrng
the need for Western Europe to open up its the impact of environment protection on trade, the
markets to e)ports from the Eastern part of protection of workers' rights and competition policies
Continent, and this prompted a quick reaction by among the issues to be tackled in the "post-GATT"'
President Delors, who admitted that "we are aware period.
of our historic responsibility to extend to all these
(@r,tiruedort ruc E)
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(segeT)
us is good for
jobs,
more growth,
America, it can help generate more
more opportunities for workers and business at home
as well for those in Europe", Bill Clinton told the press,

"A strong relationship between

stressingthat employment must be at the centre of all
economic growth plans, and of the discussions of
the ne:C Group of Seven summit, in Naples at the
beginning of

!

July.

MEETING OF THE EUROPEAN MONETARY INSTITWE - PRESIDENT
I.4MFALUSSY CANNOT IMAGINE EUROP&4N INTEGRATION 'WTTHOW A
FIR,ST

SINGLE CURRENff'
The European Monetary Institute (EMI) set up by the Treaty on Economic and Monetary Union held
on 11 lanuary, in Franlcfur\ its ftnt meethg which was dcvoted mostly to organiutional problems. On this
occasiott, Mauice F.Doyle, Govemor of lreland's central banlc, was appointed by the EMI Council as the
deputy to Presid,ent Alexondre Lanfalusry @ho is Belgian), and it was agreed that a transitional peiod, of
probably six months, would be necessary before the Institute could move to Franlcfurt. It will be recalled that,
after much wrangle, Franl<fwt was chosen by the extraordinary European Council of October 1993 as the seat
of thefuture European Central Bankan{untilthen, of the Monetary Institute. Duingthistransitionalpeiod,
MrLamfalussyandhis staffwillgoonwo*ingin Basle,wherethe Committee of Govemorc of Central Banlcs
(which is replaced by the European Monetary Instinte) worked over the last yearc, thanl<s to the hospitality
of the Bank for Intemational Settlements. At the end of this year, the EMI should have a penonnel of about
140 people, which might increase to 250 when it is fully operational. The EMI will be oryanizcd in seveml
dcpartments, as atinancialunit, economic ondstatisticsunits, an adtninistration andan informationsenice,
Afterthisfintmeetin&Aluandre Lanfalussyspoketothepress, andsaidthatthechoice of thebuilding
which will host the EMI in Franlcfurt had not been made ye$ noting that the Insfirute had patticular

requirements,beinga'foreigninstirudons"whichwillholdveryfreqtentmeetingt. Thefactofworkingsoclose
to lhe Bundcsbank is not a problem, emphasizcd the EMI's Presidcng saying that" simply becanse he would
be in Fronl<{urt he would not rccept a greater influence of the German federal bank on his Institute's wo*
than il he were "on a mountaintop elsewherc".
On the substance of the EMI'r work and the pospects of Monetary Union, Mr Latnfalussy told the
press thaq for the moment, a single cunenqt already in 197 seemed to him unrealistic, but that given the
exremety high degree of economic integration in Europe, he could not imagine the things "could eventually
function conectty without a single cutrenq)". On the other hand, Mr Lomfalussy reacted rather cautiously to
President Delon' statement that it would be a good idca to give EMI greater responsibilities than foreseen in
the Treaty, noting that the InstiruU hadiust begun its work. For the time being, he said no cen?al bank except
the Banque de France has asked the EMI to manage its monetaty resenes; but he added that the EMI would
be ready to do so as soon as it will feel that there is a real demand

there.

EU

!

POLIffON STATEAID IN THIRD COUNTNES

The Europe Agreements for the delay in the application of
concluded by the EU with the these articles by the associated
central and east European countries mntain important provisions,
under TITLE V, relating to competition and other economic provisions. In principle "practices con-

countries, and stipulate that for a
certain period the public aid could
be extended in the assisted coun-

trary to the provisions on fair

cepted for the less developed countries in the EU. The associated
countries commilted themselves to

Under the Europe Agreements the central European countries will have to start to apply the
EU's competition rules by 1996. It

looks as if now, that the EU is
strict
considering a further improvenot
according
to
the
tries,
ments in the market access for
acalong
the
criteria
rules, but

competition shall be assessed on
the basis of criteria arising from
the applications of Articles 85, 8,6 report regularly to the EU on the
and 92 of the EC Treaty". The amount and the distribution of the
Europe agreements provide both, aid provided.

products from the associated countries ofcentral and eastern Europe.
However, in contrast to a unilateral
move made last year in Copenhagen, it seems that the next steps
would require, some more decisive
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moveson theside of the associated
countries towards the early application of the EU's competition policy.
Some discussions we had
recently with top politicians in the
associated countries s,rrggested an
attitude that "so far we are not full
members, the EC has no say how
large subsidies should be and to
whom we give subsidies". This may
be partly correct, but it disregards

the obligation of the EC, for ex-

to re-introduce customs
duties if the state aid given in the
associated countries goes against
the rules of fair competition and
brings distortion of competition on
the EU market.
Some time ago, "Together
in Europe" discussed the case of a
dispute behveen the EC and Austria over the volume of aid given to
CHRYSLER's investment in Austria (the Voyager vehicle). Readers
will recall that there still exists since
the early 1970s, the EC-Austria
Free Trade Agreement with proviample

sions concerning competition.
There are now several more cases,
which we consider may be of an
interestto our readersin the central
and east European countries.
STEYR

trucls

:

In 1991 Austrian authorities
(rar,gr,g from federal to local),
decided to give substantial aid to

"Steyr Nutdahrzeuge"

-aN

Vo

subsidiaryof the German company
of the same name - which wanted to

modernize its truckproduction and
capacities for truck cabs (a large
part ofthese trucks are exportedto
the EU). The EC investigators
found that the volume of aid corresponded to somellVo of the investment, ie yss higher than the share
of aid permitted under EC rules.
Austrian bodies claimed the aid is
directed towards research and

training in which the aid is legal"
while the Commission concluded
that it is directed towards increasing capacities. [n September 1993
the Commission then decided to
re-establish custom duties

of.

22 Vo

districts which would be eligible
for regional aid and the granting
of the subsidywould distort com-

petition. A proposal has been
made to reestablish the l4Vo
import duty on color TV sets
manufactured in Austria. Another issue involved was that of
the relocation of productioq as
Grundig has been making TV sets
in eastern France and wanted to
relocate the production partly
because of the Vienna's subsidy.
When the EU Council decided to
reestablish 14 7o import duty,
Grundig of Austria agreed to reimburse 2/3 of.the aid received.
GENERAL MOTORS .

for trucks and6 Vo for truck cabs.
This move helped the Austrian
authorities to chenge the form of gearboxes:
the aid and to include the invest-

Three years ago the Aus-

trian Government and regional
benefit from regional aid". The authorities approned aid to GM
ment "emong the areas which may
Commission concluded this corresponds to the criteria valid in the

(Austria) amountiry 15Voof the

clearly intended for sales in the EU
market, the EC raised the issue as
Vienna does not classiS among the

the aid does not have

volumeof investmeat intended to
Community and decided to with- expand production ofgear boxes
draw its proposal to reintroduce (for exports to the EU for GM's
customs duties.
cars assembled there and for exports to Hungary (for GM's local
GRTINDIG TVs:
In early 1993 Vienna's assembly). The aid contractswere
municipal council decided on sub- signed two years ago despite EC
sidies worth approximately Schil- Commission's protests. The EU
lings 100 million, in favour of in- Council has decided to restore the
vestment in the Grundig plant in 4.9 Vo import duty following a
Vienna (total investment being proposal from the Commission
some 1 billion Schillings). As the and this will remain applicable,
bulk of the color TV sets was until the EU concludes that
any

distorted effect on competition
and

r

trade.

EUROPMN ECONOMIC ARE/4,
The European Economic Area (EEA), the
world's biggest integrated trade and economic zone
came into force on January | L994.It consists of the
12 countries of the European Union and the five
EFIA countries, with a total population of over 372
million people. In 192 the EU's imports from the five
countries was worth nearly 77 billion ECU and the

EU's exports to the five countries were some 70
billion ECU. The share of the hve countries in total
EU trade amounted during the last year to 16-17%.

The Treaty establishing the European EconomicArea between the European Union and EFTA
countries was signed in May l992.The objective was
that

a

unified trade andeconomic area of 19 countries

would come into effect on January | 1993 ie at the
same time as the Europe Union's $ingle market
started. However, during the process of ratilication" a
popular referendum in Switzerland decided against
participation in the European Economic Area. Because of the special relations between Switzerland and

(conrittudonpe

10)

10
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Liechtenstein (customs union), the latter may not participate in the EE\ unless the terms of the customs
union with Switzerland are changed.
The EEA thus consists from the European
Union andAustria, Finland, Sweden, Norwayand Iceland. The negativeresults of theSwissreferendum necessitated newnegotiations and adelayin a newintragovernmental conference which, in March 1993, changed the terms of the EEA Treaty taking into account
the consequences of the Swiss decision. The entry into
force of the EEA was thus postponed by one year.
The European EconomicArea is considerably
different from a usual free-trade area. Readerswill recall that agreements between the European Community and the EFTA countries concluded duringl97?1973 have already set up between these two regional

groups a free trade area in the field of industrial
products. In contrast, tle EEA means an extension to
the live EFTA countries of four basic *ficedoms"
established by the Rome Treaty ie free movement of
goods, services, capital and labour.Ihus the EEA
means a further expansion of the Community's
Slngle marlret to a further live counhies.
This has been made possibleby the fact that the
five EFTA countries took over the existing Community legislation in all four areas (an acceptance of some

accepted in April 1992that there will not be a single
EEA Court ofJustice, but that there shall be an EFTA
Court which will be responsible only for internal
EFTA questions. The Joint EU-five countries Committee will be in charge of examining the development
ofjurisprudence, but its decisions shall never affect
the jurisprudence of the European Court of Justice.
The EFTA court (located in Geneva) had its
first sitting on 4 January, and is composed of the
following five judges. Bjorn Haag (Norway),Kurt
Herndl (Austria), Thor Vilhjalmsson (Iceland), Sven
Norberg (Sweden), and lrif Sevon (Finland). The responsibilities of the court are similar to that of the
European Court of Justice.
An EFTASurveillanceAuthoritywas set up in
Brussels last September in anticipation of the EEA.
The authority, under the presidency of Knut Almestad
(Norway), is charged with monitoring whether the
EFTA states honour their obligations under the EEA
Agreement, and whether companies act in conformity
with competition rules. The powers of the Authority
are similar to those of the European Commission
under the EEC Treaty.
Besides of the establishment of "4 freedoms"
the entry into force of the European Economic Area
brings abroad cooperation amongthe 17 countries in
particular in the following areas :
l. Cooperation in areas that have an impact

1500 acts that make up the body of Community
legislation ensuring free movement of people, services, goods and capital). There are, however, some on the octivity and competiveness of compaaies
exceptions or tra"sition periods. Special arrange- and which are directly linked to the achievement of
ments concern the agriculturc, fisheries and trans- the "four freedoms". These are referred to as
port sectors. These are the subject ofbilateral agree- "horizontal" policies including social policy,
ments which also entered into force on January 1 1994

consumer protection, the environment, statistics

(except agriculture, where the bilateral agreements
have been in fact applied since 15 April 1993).
The free movement of goods, services and
capital also means the introduction of the joint regulations and of the same competition policy together
with the introduction of a judicial framework to guarantee their strict observance. This was also one of the
problems which complicated the sigrring of the EEA
Treaty. Readers will recall that the draft agreement
provided for a special court, with judges from the
European Court of Justice and from EFTA. However,
the European Court of Justice stated it has an exclusive responsibility to the Community, and for reasons
of sovereignty, the EFIA countries were unable to
recognize the exclusive jurisdiction of the European
Court in items exclusively concerning their own matters. However a compromise formula was negotiated
in 1992, providing for the EFIA countries to accept
EC Court rulings and the European Court of Justice

and company laws.

.

2. Cooperation

in Community policies lotown os

'flaking" policies, which come outside the "four freedoms". Cooperation in this conte;( may take the form
of participation by the five EFTA countries in the
progfam6s5, projects or Communityactions in areas
such as research and technological development, the
environment, social policy, computer science, educa-

tion, youth, SMEs, tourism, audiovisual and civil
protection.
3. Support for counties laging in dcvelopment:
to help reduce economic and social disparity in the

EEA

the five EFTA countries have decided to create

a financial mechanism to provide financial assistance

in the form of interest rate subsidies (1.5 billion Ecus

in loans) and direct grants (500 million Ecus) for
regions which fulfill Objective 1 criteria for the EU's
structural funds: Portugal, Southern and Northern
Ireland, Greece and Spain.
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4. Consultotions: The EEA agreement institutes an ongoing and permanent process of information and consultation among the five EFTA countries
during all phases of development of Community actioq in order to facilitate their recovery within the
framework of the EEA. It provides rules of surveillance andexecution, specific rules for settling disputes
(includingas a last resort, the possibilityof making use
of safeguard measures), and an arbitration procedure.

1t

S.Institutional franewo*: This includes the
EEA Council, which is in charge of providingpoliticat
impetus for the implementation of the agreement and
the general guidelines of the Joint Committee; the
EEAJolnt Commlttee, which is meant to contribute
to better understanding between the Community and
the five EFTA countries; the EEA Advtsory Commlt.
tee, which will serve as contact forum for the representatives ofthe social
r

partners.

RESTRUCTIIRING OF EUROPEAN TTNIONS STEEL INDUSTRY
After many months of diffi- stage of negotiations with the pricult negotiations, the EU's effort to vate sector in the EU's steel indusadopt the plans and strategl to try.
restructure its steel industry is
The ext€rnal part (chapter),
coming to an end, and concrete of the steel restructuring prosteps aimed x1 suiting the produc- grrmme was put together in 1993
tion capacities will start.
and concerns in particular the esJust before Christmas the tablishment of conditions for steel
EU Council reached an agreement imports from east European counin principle on the aid for state tries.In addition, at the beginningof
owned steel companies in the 194the EUhas adopted 1994steel
framework of the Communitfs products import regime from Russteel restructuring programme.
These agreements oon-

sia and other ex-Soviet countries.
An EC decision came on the

cerned Ilva in ltaly, Eko.Staht in 8 January, when

it decided to au-

Declarations on definitive
cessation of capacity will be made
on thebasis of aformula compris-

ingvery detailed information con-

csrning the projects, notably a
complete and detailed description
oftheinstallations tobe shut doruq
the date plannedfor the operation,
before 31 December 1994, etc.
The Commissihn intends to
organise a meeting wiih the chairmen of those compa4ies partici-

pattng in the three rpstructuring

groups to build og,Fe will expressedlast summsron thepart of

Germany, CSI and Sldenor in thorize a common financial mecha- the 17 Community sti:el groups.
Sparq as well as Sidemrglca nism with a view to achieving indiFor the Commission, all
National inPortugal and Frettat in vidual closure programs ofproduc- prior work at regulatory level has
Germany. However the restructuring plans of the last three companies have not caused as many prob-

tion capacity for heavy

sections,

narrow stripg hot-rolled wide strips
and reversing mill sheets in the
lemg as the restructuralisation of Communit/s steel industry.
the first three companies, where
Following unenim ess 6gpsethe approval of the aid package ment in Council over the six cases
required tough negotiations con- (formalized by Commission decicerningthe levelof cuts in produc- sions), the path is now open for the
tion and the scope of privatization. operational phase of restructuring.
The Council approved the British
This restructuring for the
proposal asking for reinforced private sector will have to be
monitoring and verification of the achieved through the three groups
commitments made by the three of companies having as a goal the
companies concernedwith the bulk reduction of 25m tonnes of heary
of the aid. The British categorically sectiong 6million tonnesof narrow
rejects use of further aid proce- strip andhot-rolled wide strips, and
dures under Article 95 of the ECSC 2 million tonnes of reversing mill
Treaty.
sheets respectively. Each company
The decision" in principle, opting for closure will have to inon the restructuring of the state- form the Commission within three
owned steel companies was neces- months of its closure program for
sary for the beginning of the final the products concerned.

been accomplished; decisions relating to public aid involve the closure of5m tonnes ofhot capacity;

accompanying measures, (external and social chapter) have been
set up, and the financial mechanisms are nowonly waiting for

commitments

by

firm

companies to

facilitate closure of capacities be-

fore the end of the year. Total
closures should amount to 30m
tonnes. Regarding the private
sector's reactiog the C.ommission
notes that the "social chapter", the
Commission has taken all the ap

propriate measures to guarantee
maximum funding of social aspects. Expenditure on traditional
social aid and the social steel/coal

chapters will account for 65Vo of.
budgetary availabilities by 1996.
(coruiruud ut

pgc

12)
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Thus the calculation of zenship, but many things concernAccounting for low-interest loans the anti-dumping margin and ing citizen's obligations and rights
for conversion to create alterna- the establishment of the notmal need to be settled. The report calls
tive jobs, this total could rise to value ln Poland is the first cssc for the harmonization of the civil
(see

pge

11)

85Vo.

In the private

sector, the
appraisal of the situation is more
qualified. The raising of prices is
vital for the Community steel industry butto achievethis, restructuring is vital. As far as the industry
is concerned the problem of aid
reflects the "lowest common denominator". The enterprises
which fund the financial mecha-

nisms, and which

will not shut

down capacitieq are still not satis-

of treatment otthe dumplng case
the
under the provlsions

of

Europe Agrrement which trcats

the associated countries

as

marlret cconomy countries. In
contrast the normal value in the
case of Russia was established by

comparison with the Brazilian
market price. The anti-dumping
margin was found amounting to
somel02%o.

The Commission considered that the use of the minimum

fied regarding the "fair return"
they believe they have a right to
ereect in the form of assured
market shares in compensation for
their financial effort. The Commission remains firm on this issue.
Speculation over a potential upturn in Communi$ and

price is the most appropriate

world steel markets could also influence the operational plans of
certain enterprisas, and as time
evolves, these factors will grow in

minimal. During the coming four
monthg the Communigwill pur-

importance.
(seWcS)

the original complaint was augmented by complaints against
Brazil and Poland.
The Commission when calculating the provisional duty de-

cided

to

establish

a

minimum

price of ECU149 per ton and the
provisional anti-dumping duty is
the difference betrveen the above
minimum price and CIF frontier
prices of the import in question.
In the case of imports from
Poland the anti-dumping margin
was established at between somc

3l

Vo and 50 Vo depending on the

first information
that the Commission

exporter. The
suggests

took as a base the costs ofproduction in Poland to which it added a
reasonable prolit margin.

measure to be taken at this stage.

In

considering the Community
interest, it was accepted that the

minimg6 price would increase

codes of theMember Countries, so

that citizens of the all Member
Countries have the same legal
status as regards positive rights.
The report suggests a possibility to
allocate a very small part, but easily
identifiable part of taxes paid by the

population in the Member States
directly to the European Union so
that the citizens have an idea of
their contribution to the management of the Union's institutions.
The report proposes that
the Intergovernmental Conference examines the possibilityto grant
to residents, not members of a
Member State, the possibility to
obtain a Union identity card.

priceg and thus help the Community producers, but that the effect
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